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neutral structure (radical) with the reduction of viologen

units, and thereby the coulombic repulsion in the mem-

brane would decrease. As ehown in Table II, when the

viologen content of membrane 3 with conetant degree of

66s-linking increased, a rate enhancement was observed.

flowever, when the degree of cross-linking in memrane 3

with constant viologen concentration increased, the rates

dropped dramatically, as indicated in Table III. This is

eresumably due to the decreas€ of mobility of the polyner

itt"in with increasing degree of cross'linking, which in-
tBrferes with access between V+' and Fe3+.

The rate of electron transport through membrane la was
obeerved to b€ markedly faster when the concentration of
Na2S2O. as reducing agent was incresd, as shown in
fable IV.

ln conclusion, we have succeeded in showing that elec-
Eon transport through polymeric membranes containing
viologen moieties occurs. As described above, the rates of
electron transport depend on the thickness, the degree of
cross-linking of the membranes, the concentration of
viologen units, and the location of electron carriens. These
oxidation-reduction systems mediated by polymeric
membrane provide a new charge separation model, and
their application to the decomposition of water in photo
irradiation systems can be erpected.

Begietry No. NarS2Or,777*L4.6; KsFe(CN)0, 13?4&6&2; D,
2* 57 -9; [AN] : [CMS ], 908G6&6; [AN] : [C MS ] : [VPy], 856 1 &974;
4,4'-bipyridyl, 553-26-4.
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from continuous shrinkage to a discontinuous collapse of
the network, depending on the length of time (measured
in days) that the gel is incubated in a basic solution (e.g.,
pH 12) prior to being equilibrated in the acetonrwater
mixture.

Tanaka et al.t were able to explain the principd qud-
itative features of the unusual nonlinear dependdnce of the
gel'swelling ratio" on solvent composition by postrrlating
a variable degree of ionization of the polymer network due
to $me-dependent hydrolysis of the acrylarnide groups into
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ABSTRACT: We prepared'doped'scrylnwrids gels containing the est€r N-acrylorysuccinimide; subsequent
hydrolysis of the ester done yielded gels of varying network ionization. After incubation in acetone-water
mi:tures, these gels displayed a swelling behavior qualitatively similar to that obtained from time-dependent
hydrolysis of pure acrylnmide gels. These results confirm that the network ionization plays a crucial role
in the phase transition of tbese ionic gels.
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acryl?Ti-de groups. ,The hydrolysis of the incorporatedester is illustrated in Figure 1r; tt r result 

"itr* 
r,iarolysisreaction is ionized aciylic acid, in.o.poi"leJ'irto thepol{mgr chain,plus a reaction byproduct, which is laterw31hed awav. The fingr gel shouid therefore l" lienticarwith a pure acryramide ger that rrar u."" n""ti"Iy 5r-drolped, in which the ioniltion fraction -r'ft;rnt 

equarsthe molar fraction of incorpor"tuJrrt.r. \ffi;w thatthe dependence of vorume'r*riting on acetone concen-tration for these doped gers strong$ t..r-tr..iti tt.o-retical predictions of Tanaka et il.i
Materials and Methods

Doped acrylamide gels were prepared according to standardprocedures,r,'7 with ih. etc.piion that 
" 

ri".ii"'r'i.rl of theacrylamide monomen (0-S r S 0.04g) w?" replaced by an equalnt'-ber of molecules of the estcr N-acryroxysuccinimide.s Gelsof approximatelv 5To (w/v) conceniration were prepared bydissolving the foilowi"q.6-po*ar lt zs oc in ai.iiliJ warer,brought up to a finar uo"ru-"ii idd;, rin.", .*riii',i"'.,t", str- r).e of acrytamide {Bio-Rad no. ter_OrOr), Sa2J8i;-; of N-acrylorys ucci n im id e ( p repared bv A. p-. ) ; ;; ;;rf;;;iJi ai 
".o.._Iin king constituen 

!,. 9,1 g g g oi lf *af,l-"if,vf .n.l-i-. t".if,*iart(BioRad no. 16r-0200} initiapr, io -g or*-o"ir-E"."f",,(BioRad no. 16 1-0?00); accelerator]fio ur 
"r 

lr,lg/r,'jitetra-methylethylenedi"'.'ine (TEMED) (dastman no. gt7g).
The factor 2.S8 in the aUouu .rp.u*ion for the smount of addedester equais the ratio of the formula weight 

"r 
trr" .rt"riiogr *

iltt:r acrylnmide (?1), resulting in an ester doping fraction .rthat is on a molar basis. tne maiinum ester substitution in thegel was limited to 4-gvo because orlt" ,elatiurrv p*,,"iruiutvin water.

..M.ini1ture, cylindrical-shaped gels of dinmeter 1.BS mm were
9?9l"ed by using l0OuL micropipet tubes (Curtin-Matheson no.
ry1)' T-be gels were formed at room temperature over a periodof 3 h and then errracted from trre tubes bi;"*";i"L*, Roo,
t"* .l,f-:gawe syringe. Ttre gels were placed i" i-t containenor o'.rued water at 4 oc for 1g-20 h in order to wash away reidualreagents and unpolymerized components. They werl then in-cubsted for 18-20 L at 4 oc in boo--t, containers of 0.1 MN14f9.:?H2O (+0.022o NaN3 ; i.t""a U""t"riJ gr"Jhl at pH-9 (which should lave trken ihe ester hydroGis ?olomptetionwith negligible hydrolysis (at pH g) of ti" 

"".yf"_il-"). 
Nrrt,the gels were rernovedfrom td. t".i. solution'and irLrrr..rdto l'L beakers of pure water at 4 oc for g-r0 t;;;;way thebuffer salt. Finaily, the geb ;.ie removed from the water; two

T"l}1:::h:f segments were placed in individuJ is-_f, porv-e.nytene bottles containing carefuIly measured mixtures of acetoneand -water (3H0%. (v/v) aceton., i" L-2% ir,"remerrGl- 
"odincubated at approrim atnly 25 "C io, 4 days. ef if,. ,"J of thispeli4 the-gels *ere temoued from the acetonrwater mixturesand their'inmstens mer"ured q/ith a -i"r**p. *ith 

" 
."riur"t a

stage, from which the gel swelring ratios weie determined.
Reeulte and Digcussion

. The change in gei volume that occurs uDon incubation
ln an acetone-water mixture at constant iemperature is
conveniently described by the swelli 

"s 
,^iio i/i* nt rrc

do *.d.@ represent, respectively, ttri initii'"r,a n"ut
equilibrium volume fractions of the network. This swening
:lit .*, be simply obtained from Uotili,ih;* 4 (=1.35
ma, and d are, respectively, the initial and final diameter
of the cylindrical gel.

Og experimental findings for g/Ssvs. acetone concen-
tration for vario's rster .Jl"t rractions r (0 ! x s 0.048)
are suunarized in Figure 2. For ester fractions x s r.6go,
we observe a continuous decrease in gel volume with in-
creasing acetone concentration. Foi i ; iv;: the gels
clearly 

{i.pl"y a discontinuo* uotu-e collapse ai a critlcat
value of acetone concentration which increasee with in-
creastng ester concentration (e.g., 4S% acetone at x = Z%),

^,.}*,ty.ry"g pr! es stron gl-y'r*"- [i, tt or" prc uiously
ootatned by incubating pure acrylamide gels in a basic

b
Figure l. (a) simplified illustration of the chemical structureof a portion of doped 

"".yt"mii" irr, t*o .r*.-Gfi;cryrnmidspolvmer chains, tint|.1?iti!";;i;ure of ester incorporared intoone of the chains. (b,) Hv?rolyris .e"ctiil;.ti;fr"ir,-in.or-porated ester N-acryloxysuccinimide.

ionized acrylic acid at high pH. 
. They ut'ized the Flory-Huggins formulas for the"os;;u.,prersur" 

"1*'i"nic 
geland included the contribution of H. io* alro"i"ted fromthe ionizable groups. Accordi* ,o this theory; Jne of thecrucial parameters that determiie *nrlr,ri tirJ gJi exhi bit"continuous shrinkage or disconiirruo* collapse is the de-gree of ionization of the networki (til;:;uri'g tl,.stiffness of the.constituent polymer chains). This is con-veniently described !V the 

"uri"g, 
nrrmfsl of dissociatedhydrogen ions per effective chail (i.e;;;;i,*; Iengthof polymer between adjaceni cross_lini p"i"t i,"aenoterdbv f . Hence, the longei the incubati"" ii.rli'r." gel inbasic pH solution, thI- gte"t"ithe extent of ionization ofthe.average polvner ch-aina *d trr. il;;t-th. pi*.t.,

/' .T. theory of ranaka et al.z qualit"ti".rv ."IFr-s theeristence of a 
,cri1i.d udy: /.; *herr y;;;;;' f ", 

the
thrtlkge in gel vohrme (wittr i.rc.easi.rg acetone concen-tration) becomes discontinuo's-i.e., c"fi;;;i r".. r,o,
l*_.. of / Jgq.r rhan f" the extent of ubl,rme collapselncrea.sles with increasing t with changes 

"r 
l"rg, 

", 
gso-

fold observed expcrim.tri"riy. 
-TLr 

.*.ial role of networkionization was also demonstr"t d ,r..otly by Ilavsky,s* y g 
:,Fs.d .gels of porvacrvramidr I uoa i,J - J** r.yrat".In this article we provide direct euidence, U"r.a o.,chemical modification of 

"..yLiar 
g.G, irr"tite ioni-zation paramete. / in the previousrv arrJlp.l-tir.o"y i.,indeed, a crucial variable *il;h;;rmines both the natureand extent of the v.oluqe .hd9; with solvent composi-tion' we were able to serectiverv"ionir" the acryrnmide gersbv partiallv substituting ;;i;il-r. of an ester, N-acryr-or5rsucci nimid e,d for acry-lamia, -ot""utr, (;;:d ;;,molarbasis). The estcr i. .h.mi.auv t.r"t"a to acrylnmide andshould become randomly idrirr;t"d into the *oss-rinkedpolymer chains during-getati6n,L rno* r.t rilii."ttvin Figure la. Tl:r",;aip.a; s.* *._r. eubsequently in-cubated in a weaklv basic rotuiion, pH g, foi"-iJi"iiurrvghort tine. Since tire naff-time l;;'h;dr;Gt; ;fffi esbr

{ onlt eeveral minutes at this pH value,6 this incubationshould reeult in virtuail{J".pi; rrvJi"rvri, ;ffi; esbrmolecules with essentialry 
"" 

rlL.t on the porymerized
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Figure 3. Theoretical plots of reduced temperature r (eq l) vs.srye.llqS ratio {/fr-for the network ionizatiori prrr-.t"r f = iig,with S0 = ur/N4il = 10 (obtained from i;at. 
---*'

Here, N is Avogadro'e number, u is the sorvent morar
volune, and v is the number of constituent chains per unit
volume at { = do (i.e., such that the polymer chains have
random-walk configurations).

As-pointed o-ut by Tanaka et al., eq 1 predicts the
possibility of gel collapse, in which the extent of the dis-
crete volume change is approximately determinea uv it e
lumped parameter ,S.= So(1 + 2f)r.- Hence, f;;; given
ydg: o_f So (i.e., a given network stiffnessj, there is a'critical' value of the ionization.parameter f 

'denoted 
by

/., such that for f S f" the eweliing curve'7 vs. e/Qois
continuous, while for f > /. it exhibits a discretc coliapse.
In Fig:ure 3, for exnTple, /. = 0.6S9 for Se = 10. The value
of /. is determined by varying / until tlie derivative of r
with respect to O/eo (=r) equals zero at the point of in_
flection.

To obtain the.theoretically predicted value for /., we
must first establish nrrmsrical values for do md so. 

'The

former equals the product of the specific volume of
acrylnmide (=0.7 cms/g) with its starting weight concen-
tration (0.0_5 glcms), i.e., do = 0.03b. ttr" g-rt stiffness
parameter sa, however, is more difficult to estlmate, given
the ambiguity in the value of v. The ratio of the nu-u*
of acrylnmide (and estcr) molecules to the number of .bis"
molecules before gelation egyals (517L)l@.13S/154), or
approximately 82. This would equd the average'number,
n, of monomers per chain asJuming complete, ideal
cross-linking, in which each molecule of 'bisi forms one
cross-link and there is no intrnmolecular cross-linking
(cy-clization). In this carle, the ideal varue for y is b.16 x
1018 chairu lco,. However, experiments of Janas et aI.8 and
others suggest an actual value for n that is at least a factor
of 10 larger than the ideal value. For the sorvent molar
volume u, we adopted the value of 86 cm3/mol (Table I,
ref 7), appropriate for an acetone concentration at thc
onset of collapse of approximately 45Vo (assuming a
pseudo-one-component solvent).
_ _Consequently, we determined l, assuming n values of
200, 500, and 1000, for which Se is 2.96, L.lg4, and 0.592,
respectively. The resulting theoretically predicted valueg
for f, €ue approxirngfuly 1.13, 1.48, and 1.80, respectively.
If we assume that all of the ester is incorporated into the
pollmer network and, further, that it becomes 100% ion-
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Figure 2-. Ex.pgrimental results of acetone concentration (vol %)
rn, the.s.el. swelling ratio g I sfor a s€ries of est€r{oped 

".rvlr-r;;gqls which contain the estei fraction r = F4.gvo'(;"# bagia).
The dashed lines indicate discrete collapee of the nelwork.

solution (4vo TEMED) for varying lengths of time.2 In
the latter study, gels immersedin this Sasic solution for
0-2 days showed continuow shrinkage with acetone con-
centration, while those incubated longer exhibited a dis-
c'ete collapse. Thus, we have qualitativery confirmed the
earlier hypothesis that hydrolysis of the polymerized
acryl"mide groups is the mechanism that is responsible for
the swelling behavior observed for pure acrylamide gels.

T.fe s.we]ling curves for our selectively ionized ielsqualitatively resemble the theoretical plots of redu-ced
teqperature r vs. 6/60 previously obtained by Tanaka et
a1.,2 shown in Figure 3. The main difference that we
observe concerns the shape of the gel swelling curyes near
gel couapse. unlike the theoretical curves of-Figure B, our
experimental plots exhibit substantial curv-ature ap-
proaching the critical acetone concentration. (For ester
concentrations of 2% and 2.4% there also appears to be
an inflection in the curyes.) This'nonideal" b"'harrior -"y
be caused by incomplete incorporation of the est€r into
the gel network. Also, it shourd be kept in mind tLt *e
acetone concentration in these experiments may not be
linearly related to the idealized parameter of thi theory,
the reduced temperature r.

. we next inquiie about the quantitative agreement be-
tween the observedonset of gel collapse 0.AVo < [esterJ< ?Vo, Figure 2) and the predictions of tne theory ff t"-
naka et al.2 According to that theory, the swelling ratio
0lQo (=r) for a gel of a given composilion is rerateaL tne
network ionization par:nmeter / and gel stiffness paraneter

l:*"rth 
the expiession for the rlducra t"-i.r"t*, ,

Sndn- i t2 f  +  r ) r -

where So= uvlNQos.

2 r t / s l +L+Z !
eo r

, 2 l n ( 1  
- O o " )

eorf
(1)
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we have &esrrrnsd that alr of th-e doped ester rrnits, afterpolymerization, are. fully io"izea. Fi;;;;'iii, t'o*n
l!* h-" _p"lymer solution 

"i*r{".oU, ;;6 ; Hy about20% of the ionizabte units *!.ni9ti;;t i;;;.-.H.r,..,if we were to assums a similal fraction of ionization for ourester units, the effective experimentar criticJester con-centration wou-ld rie between 0.82 uta o.aoi". r"-irri. *.,the predicted rang_e of theoreti;J;"lr;; 
';;rTi; 

^srees
:ll:* fo*f*. These ."I.ul"Uons, of courre, are meantonly.to provide qt'alitative verificatio" or trr, ,r'plri.""t"rresults. A nor.9_ 

_careful analyls *odd te-ilquirra toobtain quantitative agreement. (For s-nmpl€, Iravs\t' hasshown that the f5.ee Jngrry oi.ir"t.ostatic repulsions in-fluences the swelting of io;ic sr,"; ;H.;;t"#ilil:houtd
therefore be includeg i" gg fl-E 

""use 
this repulsive in-teraction increases the stiffn.., or tt. ,;rul?;",; e of fis _effectively increased. )

Lr condusion, we.have prepared acrylamide gels tJrat canbe ionized to differing d#;{il.n*ging the emsunl egan ionizable ester-that ls i".*fo."i.a"ioto tr,r'porv-acrylamide network. In so d"i;; *. t 
"u. 

Jir*iiv .or,-

fntroduction

. crs-Polyiso-prel9r generalry in the form of naturar rubberfrom heuea bras,i.insis, is a. u.iy i.portant commercialpolymer. Its erastic properties hly.e f"r" .rt.iiu.rv irr-vestigated and are limitld, * i" 
-"u 

,ril;;;,i, oror_hjt{ to the glass transition temperature. Although ele-vated pressures are used in the piocessing or ttre-firlmerand often in servicc, .tudi* or ii, .n .E;i;;rfire onits properties are few. rt. *ry report in the literatureof the effect of pressure on reraiation behavior is reratedto the dynamic lo-pr*.iUifiiv oi" cross-[nked specimen
!\?7".sulfur):t.plessures up to I kbar.r The researchersreported a dT-/dp coefficien t oi z+ "c1kb;.' ii?v 

"r.oreportcd thatihe yir Jo,ft"tt, could be ueed to su-perpose data with invariant uJu.r of c1 and cr for theftT_un gl, ranse studied 
-(sii 

i ooo* Hrl.fecenuy, pressu*/orrrms data have been reported overan ertensive preqr:re- lqrge (to g kbar) but a narrow tem_perature ranse (1s-40 oC), for which a'Jillp **'#.irnt

tzed, then the predicted 'criticaf 
ester concentration (at

:Lt#Xf",::gf: lfif*, ) wourd be given by f,/n,or 0.57Vo,0.80%, and 0.lg% to;'".= 200, 500, and l{;;,,respectively. Since the observed critical ester concentra-tion lies between r-6 and zn, ti"tepredicted values areall clearly too small

firmed in a ouplitativ.e.way the hypothesis that the be-havior g{ thi grr r*.uiil;"# with respect to sorventcomposition depend: 
9n,ft. degree of ioniiation litrr. g.fnetwork. Future related *p.ii-"nts based-o" Iirr-irrrmodifications of gels should pr"". *.f"Li;;.pf".irg tl.details of the phase transitions observed in ionic gers.
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